
ESG Management Solution
Our solution helps you to collect ESG data, calculate indicators, set and track 
ESG KPIs, export or preview data in interactive dashboards from across all 
your entities. It will also facilitate the reporting process, ensure consistent 
calculations while keeping your ESG data safe and accessible from a single 
spot. This will help you to be compliant with ESG regulations, share ESG data with 
stakeholders and strategically manage ESG performance.

Access to global know-how 
PwC sustainability teams have been implementing ESG solutions and tools 
across the globe. We are ready to support your compliance and provide you 
with combined professional experience of our staff.

Easy data mining
The ESG Management Solution provides means to streamline and automate the 
input of sustainability data based on NFRD and CSRD regulations, saving your 
time and money. 

Support for your strategy 
Integrated dashboards provide your management with a required level of 
transparency, enabling and improving strategic management of sustainability by 
both C and B level management. 
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Key features

Collaboration across different entities 
and cooperation of several people

A data can be generated at the level of individual 
entities or as a group consolidated report

Possibility to connect tool to existing data or reporting systems 
(through APIs or cloud data integration tools) or use technology 
for text recognition (OCR) to automatise the data input

Own KPIs, selection of indicators to report, method of calculation  
and whether the indicators should be calculated using own variables  
(e.g. emission factors) or data from internationally recognised databases

Integrated solution for the management, processing, 
storage, visualisation and reporting of non-financial data 
based on the most common ESG reporting methodologies

Document library for all relevant 
documents and all ESG data at one spot
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